2020-2021

New volunteer?
We’ve got you
covered with a

6-STEP ACTION
PLAN!

Thank you for your commitment to Girl Scouts and for volunteering to help make this Cookie Sale
a success! Your role as the Troop Cookie Consultant is vital in ensuring the girls success, and we
couldn’t be more excited to work with you to help them reach their goals.
We know that this year will be unique with COVID-19 affecting girls,
families, schools, and communities throughout Oklahoma in different
ways. You have our commitment to do what we can to keep you and
your girls safe, while also giving you the opportunity to participate in the
sale in unique and creative ways. This may mean adjustments, changes
and extra communication, but please know that we are here to help you
every step of the way.
Generation after generation, leaders like you have invested their time
in helping girls work on their courage, confidence and character in all
they do. Through the Girl Scout Cookie Sale Program our girls are able
to work on goal setting, decision making, money management, people
skills and business ethics, all while building the largest girl-led business
in the world, and you are constantly there to support and encourage
them.
After having significant losses last year because of COVID-19, this year is
especially important for our council. We can’t do this without you, and
we want you to know how much we appreciate your partnership. Thank
you for volunteering! We couldn’t be more appreciative of what you do
for our girls, their families and our council.
Shannon Evers,

CEO Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma

JANUARY
January 6 - Troop Initial Order Due
January 8 - SU Initial Order Due
January 15 - Online Booth Sale Signup #1
January 18 - Online Booth Sale Signup #2
January 20 - Online Booth Sale Signup #3
January 29 - 30 OKC Warehouse Pickup
January 27 - February 3 - Cookie Pickup for Outside SU's
January 30 - Cookie Sale Officially Begins!

FEBRUARY
February 3 - Online Booth Sale Signup #4
February 12 - Booth Sales Begin*
February 14 - Initial Recognitions Due
February 17 - ACH #1
February 19 - Last Day for Initial Order Cookies to be Returned/Exchanged

MARCH
March 10 - ACH #2
March 25 - Cookie Sale Ends
March 26 - Troop/Girl Recognitions due in eBudde
March 31 - ACH #3

4 COOKIE CALENDAR

Dear Volunteers,
We are so excited that you are participating in the 2021 Cookie Sale! You are now
part of a long-standing tradition. Did you know the first Girl Scout Cookies were sold
here in Oklahoma over 100 years ago? The Cookie Sale is an amazing part of the
Girl Scout experience that equips girls with the 5 Skills that will help them succeed
at anything they put their mind to. It is also a way to earn funds for your troop to be
able to do so many cool activities and make memories that will last forever.
Across the world, people are facing unprecedented times and the many challenges
of COVID-19. Many aspects of the traditional Cookie Sale, like having a booth sale,
attending large gatherings and checking out cookies will look different this year. We
ask for your flexibility and continued patience as we assess every aspect of the sale
to ensure the girls' safety is at the forefront.
As we enter this sale season, you must stay open-minded and think of new, creative
ways to achieve your cookie goals. It is still possible to have a fun, safe, and successful
Cookie Sale! We can’t wait to see all the innovation that will occur this season.
We will be diligent in informing you of changes to the sale and the many aspects of
it. We appreciate your understanding as we navigate the 2021 Cookie Sale.
Yours in Scouting,
Jessica Stacy
Product Program Manager

NATURALLY FLAVORED WITH OTHER NATURAL FLAVORS

Crispy lemon cookies baked with inspiring messages
to lift your spirits

®

2020-2021
ALL OUR COOKIES HAVE...
No High-Fructose Corn Syrup
No Partially Hydrogenated Oils (PHOs)
Zero Grams Trans Fat per Serving
RSPO Certified (Mass Balance) Palm Oil
NEW! Halal Certification
• 100% Real Cocoa
• Real Coconut

Crisp cookies coated in caramel, sprinkled
with toasted coconut and striped with
dark chocolaty coating

In addition to being Kosher
certified, all Girl Scout Cookies®
baked by Little Brownie have
achieved Halal certification from the
Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of
America, demonstrating our
commitment to developing cookie
products that serve the needs of
a wider segment of cookie buyers.
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•M
 ade with
Natural Flavors
• Real Peanut Butter
• Whole Grain Oats

Crispy cookies layered with peanut butter
and covered with a chocolaty coating

Delicate-tasting shortbread that is delightfully
simple and satisfying

Crunchy oatmeal sandwich cookies with creamy
peanut butter filling

• 100% Real Cocoa
• Real Peanut Butter

•M
 ade with Vegan
Ingredients
• 100% Real Cocoa

Crisp wafers covered in chocolaty coating made
with natural oil of peppermint

•M
 ade with
Natural Flavors
• 100% Real Cocoa

specialty
innovation

specialty
innovation

Crunchy graham sandwich cookies with
creamy chocolate and marshmallowy filling

GLUTEN-FREE
• No Artificial Flavors

Rich, buttery cookies with sweet, crunchy
toffee bits

MEET THE GIRL SCOUT COOKIES

®
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Troop Cookie Consultants are an invaluable part of the Girl Scout
Cookie Program.® Volunteers like you are the champions, role
models and cookie coaches who help girls discover their amazing
potential and take steps toward achieving their goals.

5 ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR GIRLS
With your support, girls in the program build essential skills and learn
to think like entrepreneurs.
GOAL SETTING
DECISION MAKING
MONEY MANAGEMENT
PEOPLE SKILLS
BUSINESS ETHICS

Girls learn how to set goals and create a
plan to reach them
Girls learn to make decisions on their
own and as a team
Girls learn to create a budget and
handle money
Girls find their voice and build confidence
through customer interactions
Girls learn to act ethically, both in
business and in life

Today’s girls are already
thinking like entrepreneurs.*
With your guidance, girls are
able to build on their thinking
and start running their own
Girl Scout Cookie™ businesses.
*SOURCE: “Today’s Girls, Tomorrow’s
Entrepreneurs,” A Report by the
Girl Scout Research Institute

8 YOUR INVALUABLE ROLE

Every Girl Scout has it in her to do great things.
WITH YOUR SUPPORT, SHE’LL RISE TO SUCCESS!

YOUR INVALUABLE ROLE 9

STEPS to
Support Her
Pathway to Success
There’s only one way to have a successful Girl Scout Cookie Program ,
®

and that’s to plan for it! In the remainder of this manual, you’ll find
everything you need to plan, build and celebrate a successful program
for 2020-2021—all organized into six simple steps.
GET STARTED
Get Yourself Set
for a Great Season

Meet with Girls
and Families

• How The Cookie Crumbles
• Cookie Consultant Position
Description
• Cookie Sale Basics
• Preparing for the Sale

• Meet The Council Team 
• Preparing The Girls and Parents
• Social Media Guidelines
• Safety Activity Checkpoints
• Additional Resources

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Preparing for the Sale

Financial Responsibility

• Initial Order
• Delivery Basics
• Inventory Management
• Cookie Cupboards
• Booth Sale Basics

• Receipts and ACH
• Collecting Money

DIGITAL RESOURCES
Tap into the Power
of eBudde
• eBudde Mobile
• eBudde Quick Guide
• Social Media Shareables
®
• Digital Cookie platform

CELEBRATE
Recognize Achievements
• Key Dates
• Recognizing Girls
• Celebrate Achievements

10 6 STEPS TO SUPPORT HER PATHWAY TO SUCCESS

GET STARTED

Get Yourself Set
for a Great Season
PRIMARY CONTACTS
Service Unit volunteer:

Troop Cookie Manager and other volunteers:

The Girl Scout Cookie Program

®

is led by girls, but getting all
the right tools in place starts
with you. We’ve got tools,
resources and helpful info to
guide your planning.

NOTES:

FOR YOU

Volunteer Training on
eBudde™ Mobile

Girl Scouts® Built by Me
Cookie Planner

Training resources and videos allow you
to get up to speed fast on eBudde’s
many capabilities. Master the basics, and
then check out tips on new features for
the season!

Create a custom plan for the cookie
season—online, in just minutes! Choose
from a menu of options that fit your group’s
interests and schedules. It’s as simple as
taking a short quiz!

What it includes:
• Videos
• Multimedia lessons
Where you’ll find it:
• App Store and Google Play

What it includes:
• Digital questionnaire
• Customized plan with links
to resources
Where you’ll find it:
• CookiePlanner.LittleBrownieBakers.com
• CookiePortal.LittleBrownie.com

GET YOURSELF SET FOR A GREAT SEASON 11
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How the
Cookie Crumbles
16% Troop earnings
In addition to the many council-programmatic
experiences funded by cookie earnings,
troops earn $0.75 or $0.80 per package sold.
Tiers based on per-girl selling average (PGA).

For Girl Scout Cookie™
entrepreneurs, getting set for
business means learning how to
think like an entrepreneur. Motivate

55% Council-sponsored programs, events,
priorities, training and other support

and inspire girls of all levels to do
just that with fun learning activities

4%

from the Cookie Business Badges.

Girl rewards

25% Cost of Girl Scout Cookies

®

As girls take their learning home,
the Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin
encourages the whole family to get
involved and offer support.

THE HIGHER THE PGA, THE MORE GIRLS EARN!
PGA

FOR GIRLS

Girl Scouts’ National
Program Portfolio
Girls can earn Cookie Business and
Financial Literacy badges and Cookie
Entrepreneur Family pins for every year
they participate in the Girl Scout Cookie
Program. Check out the Girl Scout Badge
Explorer or search the Volunteer Toolkit
(VTK) for badges by grade level.
®

What it includes:
• Badges and pins that girls can
earn through participation in the
cookie program
• Requirements for earning pins or badges
• Poster
Where you’ll find it:
• Your council’s website
• girlscouts.org/cookiebadges
• girlscouts.org/entrepreneurfamily
• girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders
for poster download
12 HOW THE COOKIE CRUMBLES

$ PER BOX (CORE)

$ PER BOX (SPECIALTY)

1-349

$0.75

$0.75

350+

$0.80

$0.80

SU Proceeds

$0.06

$0.06

CORE VARIETIES

SPECIALTY COOKIES

Samoas

Toffee-tastic

®

Thin Mints

®

®

Girl Scout S’mores

®

Do-si-dos

®

Tagalongs

®

Trefoils

®

Lemon-Ups

®

Girl Scout Cookies are $5 per package for core varieties.
Specialty cookies are $6 per package.

Girl Scout Cookie™ fans are especially eager to support girls when they have a clear
picture of where the money goes. Help them see how the cookie program powers
amazing experiences for girls and prepares them for a lifetime of success. Use the
table above as a guide.

Cookie Consultant
Position Description
PURPOSE OF POSITION
To provide the leadership and management of the annual
cookie sales within the troop
Requirements:
• A member of Girl Scouts of USA
• Background check on file with GSWESTOK
• Agree to take required training for the position
Qualifications:
• Demonstrate willingness to maintain a
cooperative working relationship with paid staff
members and SU Cookie Consultant
• Be willing to follow and complete the volunteer
appointment process as set by Girl Scouts of
Western Oklahoma
• Be willing to work in ways that will encourage
participation in Girl Scouting by all girls and
adults regardless of race, creed, color, religion,
ethnicity, physical ability, national origin or
socioeconomic status
• Understand and be willing to apply the Girl
Scout Leadership Experience
• Be willing to carry out the position and exhibit
behavior consistent with the framework of
policies, procedures, and standards of the
council and Girl Scouts of the USA
• Have ability to analyze, organize, plan, advise
and delegate
Skills:
Detail-oriented, gives attention to accuracy, has a positive
attitude, well-organized, possesses good math skills, able
to meet deadlines

Appointed and Managed By:
Product Program Manager
SU Cookie Consultant

Responsibilities:
Works with:
• Girls and Parents
• SU Cookie Consultant
• Trains the girls and adults in the troop/group
regarding the cookie sale program and materials
• Ensures that participating girls are registered
and have parental permission to participate in the
cookie sale
• Keeps accurate records with respect to Product
Sales training, money, etc.
• Safeguards all monies collected
• Maintains all records in the online tracking system
• Orders cookies for the troop/group in eBudde
• Picks up and distributes cookies to participating
girls, ensures that receipts are signed by the
parents or guardian of the same girls
• Regularly collects cookie money from girls and
regularly deposits such money in troop bank
account
• Meets all paperwork and bank deposit deadlines
• Compiles troop sales reports and enters cookie
recognitions in eBudde
• Participates in the council cookie sale evaluation
process
• Promptly picks up and distributes recognitions
to participating girls
• Follows Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma policies

Supported By:
Product Program Specialist

Term of Appointment:
October 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

COOKIE CONSULTANT POSITION DESCRIPTION
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Girl Scout Cookie
Sale Basics
WHY PARTICIPATE?
By participating in the annual Girl Scout Cookie Program, girls learn the 5 skills and help support your troop
and council.
Funds earned will support your troop goals and activities throughout the year. Girl Scouts Western
Oklahoma uses the funds from the cookie sale to:
•

Provide financial assistance to girls.

•

Maintain council properties such as camps.

•

Provide amazing programs with affordable fees.

•

Support, train and assist volunteers to deliver programs to girls.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT?
The Troop Cookie Consultant is responsible for:
1. All cookies ordered through eBudde and picked up at delivery, cookies exchanged or swapped with another troop, or cookies
picked up at a cookie cupboard. Be sure to always count and verify your cookies and complete a receipt.
2. Making sure any time cookies or money exchanges hands that a receipt is written, dated and signed by both parties.
3. Utilizing eBudde and receipts to manage the cookies received by each girl and obtaining the parents' permission slips and signed
receipts.
4. All girl payments received from parents or at booth sales. Always complete a receipt.
5. All girl rewards earned by the troop. Troop consultants should distribute girl rewards within two weeks of receiving them.
Each family is responsible for:
1. All cookies ordered and picked up for their Girl Scout.
2. All monies collected from customers for the purchase of cookies. Families must turn in all payments to the troop consultant by set
deadlines. All checks should be written to Girl Scout Troop #________.

RETURN POLICY
There is a no return policy on all cookies. (With one exception. See
note on initial order cookies on page 24). Troops and parents who
sign for cookies cannot return them to the troop or to the cupboards/
council. If a package is damaged, it can be replaced at any cookie
cupboard.

14 COOKIE SALE BASICS

GET STARTED

Preparing For the Sale
Steps to Success
Attend Cookie Training!
Attend the virtual training hosted by your Service Unit Cookie Consultant.
Complete Sale Prework
• Complete your Troop Cookie Consultant Appointment Agreement and Booth Sale Guidelines and return to the
SU Consultant by January 6. It will be available on the council website.
• Submit inital order in eBudde by January 6. For OKC metro area, you must choose one of the warehouse pickup dates after submitting order. All other areas, choose delivery pick-up time by scheduled date. Watch eBudde messages for delivery dates and times once the schedule is completed.
Get Girls Excited About the Cookie Sale! Brainstorm ideas of where the girls can sell cookies beyond friends
and family, co-workers and booth sales. Work on badges using Digital Cookie. Cover safety rules. Build excitement
for a successful cookie sale!
Plan a Parent Meeting! See the Parent Meeting section for what to include in a parent meeting. Parent
participation is very important throughout the cookie program. Discuss the details: the purpose of the sale, give
contact information, the price of cookies and instructions for selling and money collection.

5

Make Sure eBudde is Up-to-Date with Troop Information.
Girls are uploaded into eBudde when they are registered and entered into our database. Register early to avoid
delay in a girl appearing in the “Girls” tab. Only registered girls may sell cookies and receive recognitions. Report
any errors to info@gswestok.org or contact your Troop Support Specialist.

Make Sure Your Troop Account is Up-to-Date. Make sure you have the correct signers on your account and
those who need access have it. ALL cookie money must be deposited into the troop account. It is illegal to “borrow”
cookie money for personal use even if you plan to pay it back later.

TO EARN THE COOKIE CROSSOVER PATCH
•
•

Create your avatar in the fall and send 15+ emails
Sell 300+ packages of cookies during the 2021 Girl
Scout Cookie Program
PREPARING FOR THE SALE 15
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Meet the
Council Team

JESSICA STACY

Jessica Stacy is the Product Program Manager at Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma. She
has been with the Council for one year. Jessica participated in her first cookie sale in
2001. Her favorite Girl Scout cookies are Thin Mints.
Girl Stories

EMILY FILIPPONE

Get everyone inspired with stories of
girls who are leading boldly as cookie
at Girl Scouts
Western Oklahoma. She
entrepreneurs and shining brightly as
favorite thing
about
the cookie sale is
a result.

Emily Filippone is a Troop Support Specialist
has been at the Council for four years. Her
seeing girls get out of their comfort zones. Her favorite Girl Scout cookies are Do-SiDos.
These resources were originally

GAYE JEAN ALLEN

designed for in-person use, but can also
work with digital tools. Consult your council
for approved video-conferencing platforms.

Gaye Jean Allen is a Troop Support Specialist at Girl Scouts
Western
Oklahoma. She
What
it includes:
has been with the Council for eight years. Her favorite parts
of
Girl
Scoutsprofiles
are the
• Video and editorial
of girls
ceremonies and interacting with the girls. Her favorite Girl who
Scout
cookies
are
Do-Sihave improved their
communities
Dos and Lemon-Ups.
and gone on fun adventures with their

JENNIFER EHNERT

cookie earnings.
Where you’ll find it:
• LittleBrownie.com, Girls, Teens and
Videos sections

Jennifer Ehnert is a Troop Support Specialist at Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma. She
has been with the Council for six years. Jennifer has also been a Troop Leader for 12
years and loves selling cookies with her troop. Her favorite Girl Scout Cookies are DoSi-Dos.

JESSICA LAMB

Jessica Lamb is a Troop Support Specialist at Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma. She has
been with the Council for over four years. Jessica’s favorite memory is speaking at the
2019 Global Action Team gender equality badge workshop. Her favorite Girl Scout
Cookies are Samoas.

ASHLEY BEAIRD

Ashley Beaird is a Troop Support Specialist at Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma. She
has been with the Council since summer 2020. She loves that Girls Scouts empowers
young women in the community. Her favorite Girl Scout Cookies are Samoas.

16 MEET THE COUNCIL TEAM
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Preparing the
Girls and Parents

1

KICK OFF GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SEASON
Help girls get ready by selecting learning activities that fit their experiences and interests. Go over each type of
cookie with the girls and have them each share their favorite. Have them share their best sales pitch. Earn a Cookie
Business Badge by working on making change and adding up boxes of cookies. Practice makes perfect! Talk about
the safety rules and what is expected in regards to dress and behavior while selling cookies. Additional activities,
materials and ideas can be found at LittleBrownie.com

2

SET GOALS AND TRACK PROGRESS
When you help girls set high goals for the Girl Scout Cookie season, they learn an important skill for life. Encourage
girls to set two types of goals: how many cookies they want to sell and how they want to use their earnings. By
deciding what the troop plans to do with the proceeds of the cookie sale, girls can set their individual goals based
on the troop’s goal.
There are a few rules to remember when discussing troop funds:
• Troop funds must be voted on by the majority of the girls in the troop.
• Funds are to be used on all girls regardless of Cookie Sale participation. Money cannot be “earmarked” for
specific girls based on boxes sold.
• Incentives for the cookie sale are given at the council level and should not be given through troop cookie
proceeds.
Acceptable ways proceeds can be used, but are not limited to:
• Troop trips that include the majority of the girls.
• Early bird membership dues for all girls.
• Uniform components, badges, and Girl Guides.
• Service projects, especially towards Bronze and Silver awards.
• Program supplies & snacks.
• Paying an equal amount toward camp fees for each girl.

3

HAVE A FAMILY PARTY
Hold a short family meeting so girls can tell their families about their goals and ask for assistance.
Find resources for communicating with families at LittleBrownie.com

4

START WITH TRUSTED CUSTOMERS
Family and friends make great cookie customers. If girls need more customers to reach their goals, they can
participate in a booth sale with your troop. An adult volunteer can also help find success using the Digital Cookie®
platform.

5

CELEBRATE AND SHARE YOUR SUCCESS
When girls reach their goals, celebrate! Thank customers, share your cookie stories or throw a party for your troop.

PREPARING THE GIRLS AND PARENTS 17
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Parent Meeting
Guide
Conduct a Family Meeting

Set a date and time for your parents to try to give them as much notice as possible and explain the importance of this
meeting.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Explain the importance of the cookie program and explain the 5 Skills girls will learn.
Give parents your contact information.
Discuss the goals of the troop and what the girls have voted to use their proceeds towards. Encourage families to
set individual goals.
Distribute and review all materials with the troop, including Safety Activity Checkpoints.
A permission slip must be filled out completely with (1) Name, (2) Address, (3) Phone Number, (4) Email, and (5)
Signed by each parent/guardian that would check out cookies.
Form a plan for cookie delivery and pickup.
Talk about receipts. Receipts protect both the troop and the parents. It keeps record of who is financially
responsible for the cookies.
Receipts should be given for every cookie and money transaction. Parents should keep a copy of all receipts for
their records for 1 year. (Yellow for family, white for troop)
- Troop number, girl name, parent signature and signature of the person who distributed the cookies are 		
required for receipts.

Talk About Money

Girls may check out up to 8 cases ($504) at a time. If the troop chooses to check out more than 8 cases to a girl, the
troop will be held responsible for the cookies over 8 cases if the girl/parent fails to pay.
•
•
•
•

You may NOT ask for pre-payment from parents for those 8 cases.
Money should be turned in before more cookies are checked out.
Money may NOT be collected before cookies are delivered.
When taking checks make sure to get a phone number and do not accept checks that do not have preprinted
information on them. You should also require their driver license number to be written on all checks.

Booth Sale Etiquette
•
•
•

Behave like a Girl Scout.
Electronics should be put away (unless using digital cookie).
Refer to Booth Sale Basics on page 29.

Workplace Sales

We understand that many girls sell cookies at their parent’s place of business by walking around and selling or by
leaving an order card with a note from the girl outlining her goals. However, cookies may not be left at a place of
business without the girl attending them.

18 PARENT MEETING GUIDE
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Social Media
Guidelines
Girls may use the Internet to share their Cookie Program sales links, stories and learnings
with the following guidelines:
•

The Girl Scout Cookie Program is a girl-led program and online marketing and sales efforts should always be led
by a girl while also being supervised by her parents or guardians.

•

Girls engaging in online sales and marketing must review and apply the Digital Marketing Tips for Cookie
Entrepreneurs and Their Families.

•

Girls, volunteers and parents must review and adhere to the Girl Scout Internet Safety Pledge, the Digital Cookie
Pledge, the Supplemental Safety Tips for Online Marketing, and the Girl Scouts' Safety Activity Checkpoints for
Computer and Internet Use and Cookie and Product Sales (with the exception that they may share beyond friends
and family.)

•

Girl sales' links should never be posted to online resale sites (Craig's List, eBay, Facebook Marketplace, etc.)

•

Girls must adhere to all terms and conditions on Digital Cookie and Smart Cookie platforms. For copies of terms
and conditions, please contact GSUSA or LBB.

•

GSUSA reserves the right to remove or disable the link for any reason including violation of guidance, inventory
fulfillment issues, safety issues, or if sales and marketing activity goes viral and otherwise creates unanticipated
disruption.

•

Parents, girls and volunteers should contact and collaborate with their councils and GSUSA in advance on any
national news media opportunities tied to girls online marketing and sales efforts.
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Safety Activity
CheckpointsSafety Activity
Checkpoints
GET STARTED

•

Show You’re a Girl Scout.

Wear the Girl Scout membership pin and/or Girl Scout clothing/uniform to identify yourself as a Girl Scout.

Buddy Up!

Always use the buddy system. It’s not just safe, it’s more fun.

Be Streetwise.

Become familiar with the areas and neighborhoods where you will be selling Girl Scout Cookies.

Partner with Adults.

At least two registered and approved volunteers should be present at every troop cookie booth sale at all times.
Adults must accompany Girl Scout Daisies, Brownies and Juniors when they are selling or delivering product. Girls
ages K-5 must be supervised by an adult when selling door-to-door and must never sell alone.

Plan Ahead.

Always have a plan for safeguarding money. Avoid walking around with large amounts of it or keeping it at home or
school. Do not leave money in cars unattended. Give proceeds to supervising volunteers to deposit into your troop
account as soon as possible.

Do Not Enter.

Never enter the home or vehicle of a person when you are selling or making deliveries. Avoid selling to people in
vehicles or going into alleys.

Sell in the Daytime.

Sell only during daylight hours unless accompanied by an adult.

Protect Privacy.

Girls’ names, addresses or e-mail addresses should never be given out to customers. Use a group contact number
or address overseen by an adult for customers to request information, reorder or give comments. Protect customer
privacy by not sharing their information.

Be Safe on the Road.

Always follow safe pedestrian practices especially when crossing at intersections or walking along roadways. Be aware
of traffic when unloading product and passengers from vehicles. Girls should never sell cookies in medians, sell near
traffic or approach vehicles without an adult.

Be Net-Wise.

Take the GSUSA Internet Safety Pledge before going online and follow the specific guidelines related to marketing
online.

20 SAFETY ACTIVITY CHECKLIST

Girl Scout Cookie Program

®

SAFETY GUIDELINES
An essential part of your
action plan for a successful
Girl Scout Cookie™ Season is
reviewing safety guidelines
with girls and their parents or
guardians. Girl Scouts offers
®

resources on girlscoutcookies.
org/troopleaders.
Girl Scouts® resources:
• Digital Marketing Tips for Cookie
Entrepreneurs and Families
• Supplemental Safety Tips for
Online Marketing
• Practical Tips for Parents
• Safety Tips for Cookie™ Entrepreneurs
• Safety Tips for Product Sales
• Your Councils’ Volunteer Essentials and
Safety Activity Checkpoints
Where you’ll find it:
• girlscoutcookies.org/digitalmarketing
• girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders
• girlscouts.org
• Your council website

GIRL SCOUT COOKIE PROGRAM SAFETY GUIDELINES
®
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Additional
Resources
G I R L S C O U TS

®

FOR GIRLS

Share Her Cookie Story

Girl Scouts® My Cookie Friend

Goal-Setting Activities

Encourage girls in your troop to share
their inspiring Girl Scout Cookie™ stories
with the world for a chance to be featured
on Girl Scouts’ “Think Outside the Cookie
Box” gallery, the Girl Scout blog, Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and more.

Girls love earning the newest mascot plush!
Pump up the excitement by encouraging
girls to explore our mascot’s official
website. We designed it to be educational
and inspirational!

Teach girls everything they need to know
about reaching high goals, while having
loads of fun.

What it includes:
• Online form to submit her cookie story
Where you’ll find it:
• girlscouts.org/poweredbycookies

What it includes:
• Fun facts
• Games
• Videos
• Activities and crafts
Where you’ll find it:
• MyCookieFriend.com

These downloadable crafts can be
done together or individually—online or
in-person—to help girls track their progress
through the season.
What it includes:
• Quick, inspiring ideas for making
the most of Girl Scout Cookie Season
Where you’ll find it:
• LittleBrownie.com, Volunteers section

FOR FAMILIES

Family Guide
Use this inspirational brochure to
introduce and welcome families to the
Girl Scout Cookie Program .
®

What it includes:
• Reasons for participating
• Tips on how families can support girls
• Family projects
• Safety rules
• And much more!
Where you’ll find it:
• LittleBrownie.com, Families section
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Cookie Entrepreneur
Family Pin collection
Encourage families to support girls as they
learn to think like entrepreneurs and run
their own cookie businesses. Girls can
earn all 13 pins in the collection—one
unique pin for every year they participate.
What it includes:
• Activity sheets to help girls at all levels
• Tips for families
Where you’ll find it:
• girlscouts.org /entrepreneurfamily

HELPFUL INFO
GAIN THE SUPPORT OF FAMILIES
EARLY ON
Host a short meeting in-person or
virtually with families so girls can kick
off the year with their families. At the
meeting, adults can complete permission
forms and sign up to help. This is a
great time to go over health and safety
guidelines (see page 20).

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Preparing for
the Sale
KEY DATES

Girl Scout Cookie™ entrepreneurs
are can-doers who grow bolder

Initial Order phase:
Digital Cookie ® open:

with every step they take in the
Girl Scout Cookie Program. So
®

how can you inspire girls to take
Cookie Cupboards open:

their first leap into the program
and keep moving toward big

Booth phase:

goals? We’ve got you covered
with tools and resources that

National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend:

promote hands-on learning,
collaboration and more—skills

Collection of money:

that are building blocks of
entrepreneurship.

NOTES:

Booth Events
Girls can build on the momentum of their
initial orders by getting extra creative with
a booth event. They can set up shop as
a troop in front of retail stores or other
community spaces. Girls will have fun
working toward their goals together!
Girls can open Virtual Girl Scout
Cookie Booths on social media! For teens,
social media is a great way to spread
the word about their cookie businesses.
Parents and guardians should do the
posting on social media if the girl is under
age 13, but the girls should have a handson role in marketing their cookie business.
What it includes:
• Booth decorating ideas
• Tips for bundling Girl Scout Cookies®
• Fun graphics girls can use
• Shareable social media posts
• Virtual Cookie Booths step-by-step guide
Where you’ll find it:
• LittleBrownie.com, Volunteer section
• pinterest.com/lbbakers/

FOR YOU

Volunteer Shareables
This resource helps you find the right
words (and pictures) to promote the cookie
program. It’s social planning made simple!
What it includes:
• Posts covering multiple categories:
		
Cookie news
		
Special promotions
		
Holiday themes
		
Profile pictures
Where you’ll find it:
• LittleBrownie.com
• Additional social media tools are available
at girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders

Take stock & restock!
Ordering packages for booth days isn’t an
exact science, but here are average sales per
cookie variety, so you can get an idea of how
many to order.
25%
22%
14%
12%
11%
9%
6%
3%

Thin Mints®
Samoas®
Tagalongs®
Trefoils®
Do-si-dos®
Lemon-Ups®
Girl Scout S’mores®
Toffee-tastic®
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Calculating Your
Troop's Initial Order
INITIAL
ORDER
(DUE
JANUARY
6, 2021)
INITIAL ORDER
(DUE
JANUARY
3, 2019)
Recommendedinitial
initialorder
orderisis190
190packages
packagesper
perregistered
registeredgirl.
girl.(For
(Fornew
newtroops,
troops,an
anorder of 100
Recommended
order
of
100
packages
per
girl
is
recommended.)
packages per girl is recommended).
Calculate YOUR TROOP'S Initial Order here:
Calculate YOUR TROOP’S Initial Order here:

Stay tuned
to order
eBudde
emailsmay
for the
following initial order help:
*Note
- Initial
cookies
be exchanged/returned
until February 19.
• A spreadsheet of RETURNING troop’s recommended order (80% of last year’s TOTAL
If apackages).
troop is returning initial order cookies, they may not have checked out more of
that
variety
from
any
cupboard
since
receiving
initial
order.
• Anparticular
Excel worksheet
that
allows
you
to enter the
number
of girlstheir
you have
selling
and your
• Cases
must
be
unopened
&
undamaged.
troops per girl average goal, from 100 – 250 packages. Based on this information, it will
• Limited
to availability
of cupboard
compute
the number
of cookies varieties.
of each variety you should order on your initial order.
• If your troop plans to return cookies from your initial order, you must contact us at
*Note - Initial order cookies may be exchanged/returned until February 18.
info@gswestok.org first for approval before you can do so.
• If a troop is returning initial order cookies, they may not have checked out more of
that particular variety from any cupboard since receiving their initial order.
• Cases must be unopened & undamaged
Foam
• Limited to availability of cupboard varieties
Finger
Troop
Recognitions
• If your troop plans to
returnInitial
cookiesPGA
from your
initial order, you must contact us at
info@gswestok.org ﬁrst for approval before you can do so.
Troops who place an initial order between 190 – 250+ packages
per REGISTERED girl (at time of initial order) will earn special troop
Troop Initial PGA Recognitions
recognitions. If your troop plans to order enough to earn either of
thesebetween
troop recognitions,
be sure toper
first
get the commitment
to of
sell
Troops who place an initial order
190 – 250+ packages
REGISTERED
girl (at time
from If
your
girls.
initial order) will earn specialthese
troop cookies
recognitions.
yourtroop
troopparents
plans toand
order
enough to earn either of
these troop recognitions, be sure to ﬁrst get the commitment to sell these cookies from your troop
parents and girls.
Initial order of 190+ packages per REGISTERED girl (at the time of initial
Initial order of 190+ packages
perearns
REGISTERED
girl (atbags
the time
of troop
initialto use for booth sales.
order)
TWO money
for the
order) earns a Troop Cookie Sale Foam Finger.
•

Initial order of 250+ packages per REGISTERED girl (at the time of initial
Initial order of 250+ packages
perearns
REGISTERED
(at the
timeBanner
of initialto use for booth sales.
order)
one Girlgirl
Scout
Cookie
order) earns a Troop Leader Cooler Tote.
*These rewards are cumulative. Meaning if a troop orders 250+ PGA,
*These rewards are cumulative.
Meaning,
a troop
ordersbags
250+and
PGA,
they will
receive ifboth
the money
the banner.
they will receive both.
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Troop Leader Cooler Tote

You will use eBudde to place your initial order. The initial order is due in eBudde Thursday,
January 3, 2019 by 11:59 p.m.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Registered Girls:
• On the “Girls” tab you can view all the girls registered with your troop.
• Names of girls will be automatically uploaded from our database of registered girls weekly
throughout the sale.
• Troops will not be able to add/remove girls, thus it is important to ensure that all participating
girls are registered. If there are girls missing or girls that are no longer active in your troop,
email info@gswestok.org or call 1-800-698-0022. They will be able to verify registration status
and update eBudde.

How To Place Your
Troop's Initial Order

•

use
eBudde
to place your
initial order
dueof
in the
eBudde
Only You
girlswill
with
cookies
associated
withinitial
their order.
name The
in eBudde
at theisend
sale will count
as selling and be usedWednesday,
to calculate your
ﬁnal6,
per
girl by
average.
January
2021
11:59 p.m.

Initial
OrderTab
Tab:
Initial Order
Choose the
“Initial
Order”
tab. tab.
•• Choose
the
“Initial
Order”
•

•

•

•

•

•

Enter the number of packages you wish to order IN THE “OTHER” COLUMN for each variety. (There are 12

Enter
theper
number
of packages
wish
to orderofIN
packages
case of cookies.
Must be you
ordered
in multiples
12.)THE “OTHER” COLUMN for each
variety.
(There
are 12
packages
per girls’
casenames
of cookies.
ordered
of 12.)
Do not enter
cookies
next
to individual
at thisMust
time. be
(You’ll
be able in
to multiples
allocate cookies
to the
girls
who
sell/pay
for
them
AFTER
the
initial
order.)
Do not enter cookies next to individual girls’ names at this time. (You’ll be able to allocate
When youto
are
positive
ﬁnishedfor
withthem
your initial
order,
“Submit
Order”. You cannot make changes
cookies
the
girls you
whoare
sell/pay
AFTER
theclick
initial
order.)
after this. IF you need to change or add to your order after you’ve submitted, contact your SU Cookie Consultant
When
are
positive
are
with your initial order, click “Submit Order”. You cannot
who canyou
make
changes
untilyou
noon
on ﬁnished
January 8th.
make changes after this. IF you need to change or add to your order after you’ve submitted,
contact your SU Cookie Consultant who can make ﬁxes until January 6th.

Choosing your Delivery Site (APPLIES TO OKC METRO TROOPS ONLY):
Choosing
yourOKC
Delivery
Site
(APPLIES
TO OKCone
METRO
TROOPS
ONLY):
Troops
in the
metro
area
must choose
of the
warehouse
pick-up dates (January 25 or 26)
Troops
in
the
OKC
metro
area
must
choose
one
of
the
warehouse
pick-up
dates
(January 29 - 30) after submitting your
after submitting your initial order
initial order.

•

••
••
•
••
••
••

After you place your initial order, the system will prompt you to choose your delivery site/date.

After
you “Delivery”
place your initial
system
will prompt
you order.
to choose your delivery site/date.
On the
tab,order,
clickthe
who
is picking
up the
On
the
“Delivery”
tab,
click
who
is
picking
up
the
order.
Click if you will be picking up for more than one troop.
Enter item to click if you will be picking up for more than one troop.
Choose
your
delivery
station.
Choose
your
delivery
station.
Choose
a pick
up date
Choose
a pick
up date
& time.& time.
Click
the
“Submit
My
Information”
button atbutton
the topat
of the
The
system
willThe
conﬁrm
your submission.
Youyour
can
Click the “Submit My Information”
thepage.
top of
the
page.
system
will conﬁrm
click
“View
Conﬁrmation”
and
print
this
page
to
bring
with
you
to
the
pick
up.
submission. You can click “View Conﬁrmation” and print this page to bring with you to delivery.

Delivery
areas
outside
the
OKC metro - Will be delivered between Jan 28 - Feb 2.
Delivery toto
Areas
Outside
of theof
OKC
Metro
Speciﬁc
dates
for
each
SU
will
be
set
by
our delivery
agent
Service
Unit
Will be delivered between Jan 27 - Feb 3. Speciﬁc dates
for each SU
will beand
set bycommunicated
our delivery agentto
and
communicated
to Service
Unit Cookie Consultants.
You will receive
an e-mail
CookieConsultant
Consultant or
You will receive
an e-mail
noticenotice
fromfrom
youryour
SUSU
Cookie
orfrom
fromeBudde
eBudde
Cookie
Consultants.
when delivery
and
times
havehave
been been
scheduled
for troops
the OKCof
metro
area. metro area.
when
deliverydates
dates
and
times
scheduled
foroutside
troopsofoutside
the OKC

HOW TO PLACE YOUR TROOPS INITIAL ORDER
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DELIVERY BASICS
Delivery
Basics
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

DELIVERY DATES

VEHICLE TIPS

COUNT YOUR COOKIES!

January 25 - 29
OKC Metro Troops Delivery

Be sure to use a vehicle large

You are required to get out

enough to hold all of your cookies

of your car and count the

January 27 - February 3
Troops Outside the OKC Metro
Delivery

at once. See the chart below for

cookies as they are loaded.

general guidelines on how many

Your troop is responsibible

cases will fit in your car.

for the cookies you sign for.

For trucks and trailers, be sure to
bring tie downs and tarps in case
of rain. Cookies will not be loaded
in unsanitary stock trailers.

HELPFUL INFO
You need to know:
• Troops are responsible for counting and
verifying the total number of cases
• When in doubt, recount
• Wait until you’re sure about your case
count to sign the receipt
This is your smooth pickup day
• Know exactly how many cases you ordered
of each variety
• Arrive at your scheduled pickup time
• Make sure you have enough vehicles to load
your order (see chart)
• Line up your vehicles at the same time
• Check in and receive your pickup ticket
• Give your pickup ticket to the loader and
count cases as they’re loaded in
• Sign for your order and take your receipt

26 DELIVERY BASICS

How many cookie cases
can your car carry?
23 cases

Compact Car

Please note this guide is

30 cases

Hatchback Car

35 cases

Standard Auto

accurate if your car is

60 cases

SUV

75 cases

Station Wagon

and the like. If you need

75 cases

Minivan

multiple vehicles to pick

100 cases

Pickup Truck

200 cases

Cargo Van

free of car seats, strollers

up your order, be sure
you arrive and get in line
together.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Inventory
Management

Inventory management is key to a successful cookie program. Service Unit Cookie Consultants have experience in
this area and are happy to help troops navigate throughout the sale.
The Troop Cookie Consultant and Troop Leader should agree on a plan for how cookies will be distributed to the
girls. We recommend you seek a commitment from the girl and her parents/guardians of the minimum amount of
cookies she will sell. Once the money for those initial cookies has been turned in, the girl/parents/guardians may
be given more inventory to sell.
Explain the procedure to girls and parents/guardians to alleviate confusion and create accountability. We strongly
encourage that you do not check out additional cookies to a parent/guardian until funds have been turned in for
their previous check-out of cookies.
Each troop will be provided with cookie receipt books to be used to track cookie and money transactions within
the troop. They are carbon copied so that both the Troop Cookie Consultant and the parents/guardians can retain
a copy. This paper trail is very important and is for the protection of everyone involved.

•

Write a receipt for every package of cookies checked out and all money transactions.

•

On every receipt include cookie variety, how many packages of each, troop number, date,
the signature of the adult accepting the cookies or money, as well as the person giving the
cookies or money.

•

Both parties should count the cookies and money together.

•

The troops should keep the white copy of the receipt and give the yellow copy to the
parent/guardian.

•

Keep all copies of all receipts, including starting inventory order, cupboard, and troop’s
transactions.

•

Encourage parents to keep a copy of all receipts for their use for at least one year.

•

Update eBudde frequently.
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Cookie Cupboards
JANUARY 30 - MARCH 25, 2021

Cookie Cupboard Locations

Stay tuned to eBudde emails for a full list of all of the cupboards in our council, as well as contact information and
hours of operation.
The Council Cookie Cupboard
121 NW 59th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Open Jan 30 - Mar 25

Hours

Monday - Thursday

9:00am - 6:00pm

Friday

9:00am - 2:30pm

Saturday

9:00am - 12:00pm

How do I Place an Order?

It’s easy! Use the pending order function in eBudde. To ensure we have accurate stock in each cupboard, all troops
are required to place a pending order before they can pick up cookies. Please make every effort to place your order
at least 48 hours ahead of time.
• Click the Transaction tab. Click the “Add a Transaction” button.
• Choose a pick up date and time. Do not choose a date/time that isn’t listed as available for that cupboard.
• The “Type” ﬁeld should say “Normal” and the “2nd Party” ﬁeld should say “Cupboard.”
• From the drop down box, select the cupboard you will be visiting.
• On the right, under “Product Movement,” the drop down box should say “Add Product” – you are requesting
to add cookies to your troop.
• Enter your case quantity. Add the contact info of the person who will be picking up your order.
• Once your order is complete, click “OK.” This will place your order at the cupboard and you will now see
your order highlighted in green on your transaction tab. Click the “Save” button at the top of your screen to
complete the transaction. A pop up box will appear conﬁrming your changes to the transaction tab.

Can I Edit my Pending Order if I Need to?

No, pending orders cannot be edited or deleted.
• If you need more cookies, simply add an additional pending order.
• If you end up needing fewer cookies than your pending order indicates, simply go to the cupboard and inform
the person working. They will update the order for you.
• If you need to delete a pending order, call the cupboard at which your order is placed and they will delete it.

Troop to Troop Transfers

If you have too many cookies or need cookies as quickly as possible, you can utilize troop-to-troop transfers. Let other
leaders know of your needs by contacting your SU Cookie Consultant, at SU meetings, by e-mail, or through Facebook.
Both troops must provide copies of the receipt in their paperwork.
• The troop giving the cookies will enter the transaction into eBudde in the Transactions tab.
• In the Transactions tab, the troop will “Add a Transaction”, then select the other troop as the Second Party and
choose Remove Product.
28 COOKIE CUPBOARDS

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Booth Sale
Basics
THE BELOW GUIDELINES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Booth Sale Rules
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Girls need to be present at every booth sale. A minimum of two adults and two girls for a troop booth sale at one
time. 3 – 5 girls are recommended.
All adults at a booth sale should be registered and approved volunteers, since they are handling money and will
be around girls.
Be on time for your booth sale. Do not arrive early and expect to set up while the other troop is conducting their
booth sale.
Wear uniforms, Girl Scout t-shirts or Girl Scout pins – let everyone know who you are.
Count cookies and money before and after each booth sale. Be sure money balances and write a receipt. Keep
track of who was at each booth sale.
If two adults switch in the middle of the booth sale, you should count and verify that the cookies and money
balance.
Carry a cash box with around $30 - $60 in change. Do not go into the store to ask for change. Come prepared.
Do not stand in front of doorways or run to customers. Let them come to you and the girls. Instruct the girls on
how to ask and what to say when the customer doesn’t wish to buy any cookies from them. Suggest Operation
Cookie Drop for the customer.
Do not eat, drink, smoke or chew gum at a booth sale. You and your troop are representing Girl Scouts to your
community.
Do not leave empty packages, cases or trash at your booth sale. The entire council may be asked to cancel all
booth sales at that store or chain if there are issues! Do not ruin it for other troops.
If we receive a customer or store complaint about your troop during a booth sale, your troop may be removed
from the remainder of your Council sponsored booth sales.
Have an order card handy to reference nutritional information and ingredients.
For petty cash for booth sales, DO NOT use an ATM to make a cash withdrawal. It is a best practice to write the
check to another signer with the memo line “cookie booth petty cash”. When deposited back into the account, use
a separate deposit slip to show the money going back into the account.

Distribute Booth Sale Cookies to Girls Using Two Approved Methods
1. Equal distribution of total number of boxes sold. Divide this total equally among all girls who attended the sale.
2. Per time distribution by keeping track of each girl’s hours worked. Add the girls’ hours together to get the total
number of hours worked. Then divide the total number of boxes sold by total number of hours worked to ﬁnd the
average number of cookies sold per hour worked. Multiply each girl’s hours worked by average # of cookies per
hour (ex. 6 hours X 50 boxes per hour =300 boxes). Cross-check by adding each girl’s boxes together. This total
should equal the total number of boxes sold.

BOOTH SALE BASICS
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Booth Selling
Tips

Booth Selling Tips

Share goals with customers

They love to know how girls are investing their cookie proceeds, so encourage girls to make
posters, banners or t-shirts to get the word out.

Give away bite-sized samples

Give customers a taste of something they love, or something they’ve never tried before! Keep the variety’s
nutrition label in full view in case a customer has food sensitivities.

Encourage to Donate

During booth sales, ask customers to donate cookies to Operation Cookie Drop. Promote the option with
posters, t-shirts and a special box (or wagon) for donated cookies.

Hand out recipe cards

Encourage customers to stock up and make recipes featuring their favorite Girl Scout Cookies®.
Find recipes at girlscoutcookies.org.

Bundle up

Combine cookie varieties into bundles with 4 FOR MORE promotion. 4 FOR MORE info on page 24
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Financial
Responsibility
The Girl Scout Cookie Program is designed to be a positive learning experience for girls and adults, and in keeping
with their responsibilities under the Girl Scout Law, including “to be honest and fair.” As part of this responsibility, Girl
Scout parents/guardians granting permission and volunteers handling funds are accountable for forwarding money
from the sale of products to the troop. Troops may NOT ask parents to pay for cookies before they are sold or at
time of pick up. Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma reserves the right to use available alternatives to ensure proper
collection of funds.

TROUBLE COLLECTING
MONEY FROM A PARENT?

RECEIPTS

If a troop is unable to collect
money from a parent, the Troop
Cookie Consultant should gather
all receipts associated with the
parent and keep a record of all
communication.

Troop number, girl name, parent signature, and signature
of the person who distributed the cookies are required for
receipts.

Continue attempts to collect with
parent until a collection report
has been filled out.
The report will be sent out in an
eBudde email after the Final ACH
has been completed. The report
must be returned to the Product
Sales office ASAP.

Receipts should be given for every cookie and money
transaction. Parents should keep a copy of all receipts for
their records for 1 year. (Yellow for family, white for troop).

Girls may check out up to 8 cases ($504) at a time.
Money should be turned in before more cookies may
be checked out.
If troops choose to check out more than 8 cases at a time
($504) to a girl, the troop will be held responsible for anything
over the 8 cases if the girl/parent fails to pay.

Troops may be refunded up to 8
cases per girl for complete forms
with original documentation
submitted.

TAKE THE TIME TO ACCURATELY RECEIPT ALL COOKIES
GOING OUT AND MONEY COMING IN

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 31
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Receipts and
ACH Schedule

Paying Your Troop’s Cookie Bill
•
•
•

•
•

GSWESTOK will use an Automated Clearing House (ACH) transaction to remove the speciﬁed amount directly from
the troop account and deposit it into the council account.
This year the council will withdraw cookie payments by ACH 3 times, but troops should make weekly deposits.
ACH amounts will be uploaded into your “Payments” tab in eBudde 5-7 days BEFORE the ACH is submitted. Please
let the Product Program Manager know in writing (e-mail or letter) at info@gswestok.org at least 48 hours before
the deadline if the amount posted is incorrect or if you are unable to make the full payment. You will receive a
prompt response to your email. Call if you do not hear back from us within 48 hours.
Bank charges for insufﬁcient funds will be the responsibility of the troop unless the troop has sent in writing an
adjusted ACH amount at least 48 hours before ACH deadline or the charge is the result of council staff error.
A parent MUST sign and receive a yellow copy of the receipt. Girls must turn in money regularly to receive more
cookies.

Reporting Issues
When you become aware of a potential problem in a troop, contact your SU Cookie Consultant to document the
problem. Circumstances that may require additional time or special arrangements will be handled on a case-by-case
basis. These may include serious illness or death in the family, ﬁre, theft, and auto accidents.
DEPOSIT & ACH DEADLINES

ALL DEADLINE TIMES ARE CLOSE-OF-BUSINESS ON THE DATE LISTED

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
MONDAY, MARCH 8

Troop payment amount
First ACH, 1/2 of initial order balance due
Troop payment amount

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

Second ACH

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

Final ACH, final balance due on sales report tab
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Collecting
Money
Troop Banking
•
•

•

Every troop should have a troop bank
account.
All troops should have a completed Checks,
Inc. form on file before the start of the
cookie sale, January 29, 2021. A new form
must be submitted if the account is new or
any of the account signers have changed.
All money collected during the cookie
program should be deposited into the
troop account regularly.

Handling Cookie Money
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All money collected from the sale of cookies should be deposited into the troop account. This includes both cash
and checks.
We strongly encourage deposits of all funds collected from families and booth sales in timely manner. DO NOT
keep large sums of money in homes or vehicles. You are still responsible for this money.
Cookie money should never be deposited into a personal bank account.
All checks should be written to “Girl Scouts Troop ____” (your troop number). All checks must be deposited within
30 days of receipt to adhere to state guidelines. Any checks deposited after 30 days returned for insufficient funds
will become the responsibility of the troop.
Drivers license or State ID number is required on all checks.
For petty cash for booth sales, DO NOT use an ATM or make a cash withdrawal. It is a best practice to write the
check to another signer with the memo line “cookie booth petty cash”. When deposited back into the account, use
a separate deposit slip to show the money going back into the account.
Use troop or bank deposit slip. Deposit all money into troop account listing troop and SU numbers on the deposit
slips. Troops keep copies of their deposit for troop records.
Do what you can to avoid bad checks by not accepting counter checks and/or checks with no personal information
printed on them. It is good practice to get a phone number for all checks.
Invest in a Counterfeit Bill Detector Pen for use on bills $20 and larger at booth sales.
GSWESTOK does not re-imburse for counterfeit bills.

Handling Bad Checks

The most common money issue during the cookie sale is NSF Checks (a deposited check which has not cleared the
bank). This is why we use Checks, Inc. Checks, Inc. is a fee recovery service to aid in the collection of bounced checks
to a troop or group account.
Reimbursement from Checks, Inc. is not automatic, funds must be collected by Checks, Inc. before they will be sent
back to the troop. Checks, Inc. may contact the volunteer on record for the troop to see if you have more information,
especially if there is no phone number on the check. If a payment is made to the troop on a bounced check, it is the
volunteer’s responsibility to contact Checks, Inc. Otherwise, the collections will continue.
COLLECTING MONEY
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Digital
Resources

The Girl Scout Cookie Program

®

is backed by a whole network of
support—one that goes beyond
the incredible service of council
leaders and volunteers like you.
Working behind the scenes is
eBudde, the digital command
center

for

your

Girl

Scout

Cookie Season. Easily accessible
via a mobile app for volunteers
at the service unit and troop
levels, eBudde is friendlier than
ever!
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FOR YOU

Digital Cookie platform*

eBudde ™ Mobile

Girls can personalize their own
e-commerce site and invite friends and
family to support! Customers have two
delivery options: in-person drop-off or
direct shipment to their home.

Stay in the know, on the go! This musthave app puts power at your fingertips,
wherever you are in the cookie season.

®

What it includes:
• Features that allow girls to set their
cookie goals, track their progress,
manage orders and inventory, learn
Internet safety skills and more
Where you’ll find it:
• Get info from your council regarding
approved methods of delivery.
Safety resources are available at
girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders

What it includes:
• Streamlined dashboard
• Easy management of orders
and rewards
• Important messages and
upcoming events
• Options for finding booth locations
and exchanging cookies
• Help Center
Where you’ll find it:
• App Store and Google Play

QUICK GUIDE

GETTING STARTED
1

2

3

NAVIGATING FEATURES
Look for welcome email with
link and log in information to
eBudde.LittleBrownie.com
• After your Service Unit
Consultant grants you access,
you’ll receive a welcome email
with a login link
• Click the link and set up a new
password, then click CONFIRM
• At the profile screen, enter your
new password
Set up your troop
• Click the SETTINGS tab, then
EDIT SETTINGS
• Enter your troop’s package goal
• Update the level of your troop
if needed
• Under the SETTINGS tab, enter
your troop's banking information
• Click UPDATE to save
Adding users
• Click the SETTINGS tab, then
EDIT SETTINGS
• Enter email addresses of
additional users at the bottom
of the page
• Click UPDATE to save
• eBudde will email the new user
a link to sign in

Dashboard
On your troop’s default screen, you’ll
find important messages from your council/
service unit and links to tools and resources
you’ll need throughout the season.
Contacts
Review contact info and click EDIT to
make changes.
Settings
You can do several things under this tab:
• Edit troop info
• Enter the number of girls selling
and the troop’s package goals
• Opt out of rewards for
additional profits
• Enter banking info
Girls
Enter girls’ names, Girl Scout member ID
and grade. You can also register girls and
enter t-shirt size.
Initial Order
Enter your troop’s initial order by girl,
and order additional Girl Scout Cookies®
for booth sales.
NOTE: Once orders are submitted here,
they cannot be changed. Carefully review
the totals before hitting SUBMIT ORDER.

Reports
Run three different reports from this tab:
• CUPBOARD REPORT shows a list of all
open cupboards and location/hours
of operation
• DELIVERY STATION REPORT shows a
list of locations available for your troop
to choose from for initial order pickup
• COOKIE EXCHANGES REPORT shows
current offers of cookies available
for exchange within the council
Sales Report
Review all sales totals for the troop,
including:
• Final package numbers
• Receipts
• Operation Cookie Drop donations
Help Center
Find additional information, including:
• Council information
• eBudde help
• Links to eBudde Microburst Training
Videos with step-by-step instructions

EBUDDE QUICK GUIDE
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MAKE IT VIRTUAL!
We’re giving you more ideas
and resources than ever to
take your cookie season to the
next level, digitally!
Look for this icon.
Virtual Resources on
LittleBrownie.com
Visit LittleBrownie.com for virtual activities,
resources and digital tools that allow you to
customize an experience that makes sense
for your troop. Use a few, use them all, or
create your own!

Girl Scouts’ Online
Safety Resources
Whatever approach you decide to take this
Girl Scout Cookie Season, we have tools
to equip you to be flexible in a range of
environments. You can find Girl Scouts
safety materials and resources on page 20
in this manual, and additional information
at girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders.
®

36 MAKE IT VIRTUAL

2020-2021
Your busy life picks up speed
during Girl Scout Cookie Season.
You need tools and digital resources
that not only keep pace, but also
help keep you and your girls moving
toward success—while having lots
of fun along the way. We’ve got
you covered!

eBudde ™ Mobile
The must-have app for volunteers in the Girl Scout
Cookie Program now has a new name. eBudde
Mobile makes your life simpler by meeting you
wherever you are in the season.
• From a troop or service unit dashboard, get all
the information you need
• Simple icons take you to important messages,
booth locations*
, checklists and more
• Watch training videos and get help from within
the app
®
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Social Media Shareables

Online Tips and Ideas

How can you help tomorrow’s female
entrepreneurs promote their Girl Scout Cookie™
businesses? We’ve got all the social resources you
need on LittleBrownie.com.
• Resources are easily searchable by category,
including cookie news, special promotions,
holiday themes, profile pictures and more
• Each post includes a professionally designed
graphic and customizable message
• New posts are added throughout the year

Help girls build online marketing skills and learn
about e-commerce with the support of online tools
like the Digital Cookie platform. We’ve also got
inspiration for engaging girls in virtual activities!

Girl Scouts of the USA
®

has a suite of resources—
including social media tools
and more—available
for download at
girlscoutcookies.org/

®

Digital Marketing Tips
for Cookie Entrepreneurs and Families
Girls of all ages should partner with their parents
or guardians to develop a plan to safely market
their cookie business online. Get started using
this resource available at girlscoutcookies.org/
digitalmarketingtips.
MAKE IT VIRTUAL!
Find familiar in-person resources with
a tech twist, along with several new
digital ideas. These strategies help
girls reach their goals in virtual
environments when in-person
is not an option. Learn more
on Page 8.

troopleaders.

*See page 20 for social-distancing and online safety guidelines.
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DIGITAL RESOURCES

Digital Cookie
Platform
4 Easy Steps to Get Movin’ with the Digital Cookie® Platform!

®

This cookie season superpower your sale by expanding your efforts from the booth to
the web. Why? Because adding online and mobile channels to your sale can help you
reach more cookie fans than you ever imagined. That’s right! With the Digital Cookie®
platform you can market everyone’s favorite cookies-with-a-purpose to customers
down the block or across the country from the comfort of your couch. AWESOME.

Here are 4 easy steps to jump into the fun, and slay those cookie sale goals like a true cookie boss!

1

Register

Sign up to use the Digital Cookie®
platform, look for your Digital
Cookie® registration email. If you
can’t find it, contact your council
for details.

2

Set Up Your Site

In just a few minutes, you can
set up your sale goal, share
your cookie story, and upload
a fun picture or video. Then
you’re ready to save, review,
publish, and...done!

3

Invite Customers

Manage your cookie customer
list and easily send ready-touse emails inviting people to
support your sale. You can also
promote your personalized
cookie site link on Facebook
with friends and family.

4

Track Your Goal

See how close you are to reaching
your goal by tracking the number
of boxes sold and orders placed,
as well as sales by delivery type
and cookie variety. You can even
include offline sales to see your
total progress—yum!

Sell on the go with the Digital Cookie Mobile App!
Download is FREE.

The Girl Scouts name and mark, and all associated trademarks, including but not limited to Girl Scout Cookies, Girl Scout Cookie Program,
Thin Mints, Trefoils, Digital Cookie® and the Trefoil design and mark are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA.

Sell 300+ Digital
Cookie Packages

Send 30 Digital
Cookie Emails
PORTABLE CHARGER

PHONE LIGHT
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CELEBRATE

Recognize
Achievements

Make the most of girl
accomplishments, like a girl
reaching her goal. Thank
customers, tell stories about
your cookie experiences or

Plush Horse

throw a party for your troop.

Celebrate Achievements
They’ve earned it! Plan a celebration
that gives you the opportunity to pass
out rewards to girls, while highlighting
individual and troop achievements.
Discuss how the funds can be used
for future activities.
Make the celebration virtual!
Visit LittleBrownie.com for ideas like
reward unboxing, virtual ceremonies,
and more!
40 RECOGNIZE ACHIEVEMENTS

CELEBRATE

Operation Cookie
Drop

There are occasionally reasons some customers may not want to buy cookies for themselves! Operation
Cookie Drop is a program through which customers have the option to make cookie donations for
our brave military troops serving overseas and to the Regional Food Bank. You can use the form on
our website to record individuals who donate and would like a donation letter for tax purposes. Turn
completed forms in to your SU Cookie Consultant at the end of the sale.
Girls earn the Operation Cookie Drop patch by selling 12+ packages of OpCD cookies, the OpCD t-shirt
by selling 24+ packages of OpCD cookies, the Mess Kit by selling 48+ packages of OpCD cookies, and the
Glow-in-the-Dark Blanket for selling 100+ packages of OpCD cookies.

100+

12+

OPERATION COOKIE DROP
OFFICIAL PATCH

24+

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK
BLANKET

OPERATION COOKIE
DROP TSHIRT

Sell 800+ packages and 48+ OpCD
packages to earn the Trailblazer Trio

800+
48+

48+

MESS KIT

TRAILBLAZER TRIO
ADVENTURE STOOL AND
MESS KIT AND GLOW-INTHE DARK CANTEEN

OPERATION COOKIE DROP
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Initial Recognitions
Due February 14, 2021
Initial Recognitions
Sunday, February 14 is the deadline for girls to earn their initial recognitions. To earn the initial recognitions, girls must
not only have checked out the required number of boxes, but they must also have paid for them. Girls must be
listed, number of boxes sold entered, and money turned in AND entered in the “Girl Orders” tab in order to qualify for
these recognitions.
Parents should turn in money by February 14. Troop leaders have until 11:59pm on Sunday, February 14, to make the
entries in the “Girl Order” tab. After that time, troops will be temporarily locked out of eBudde on February 15.
The Product Sales team will pull a report of the girls earning these initial recognitions and place the order for
you.
Initial recognition items will be sent to your Service Unit Cookie Consultant to distribute within two weeks of the booth
sale start date.

200 + Packages
Phone Loop

300+ Packages
Waist Pack

How to Allocate Cookies to the Girls Who Sold Them & Credit Payments in the Girl Orders
Tab:

1. Click the “Girl Orders” tab. This tab allows you to enter by girl-cookie orders, booth sale packages sold and
payments. You can add a comment on each row.
2. Click the girl’s name you want to work with.
3. Click the “Add Trans.” button.
4. In the boxes below, key in a comment (receipt number, booth sales site) and add the cookies sold in the appropriate
column. Use the tab key to move through the columns. Initial Recognition Items:
• OPCD—add virtual boxes sold in this column and make sure to add a corresponding payment for the
boxes on the same line
• Cookie Booth—Add $5.00 boxes sold at a cookie booth in this column and make sure to add a corresponding
payment for the boxes on the same line.
• Cookie Other—Add $5.00 boxes checked out directly from the troop. Payments will be added on other
lines with the receipt number.
• Spec Booth—Add $6.00 boxes sold at a cookie booth in this column and make sure to add a corresponding
payment for the boxes on the same line.
• Spec Other—Add $6.00 boxes checked out directly from the troop. Payments will be added on other lines
with the receipt number.
42 INITIAL RECOGNITIONS

Final Recognitions
Due March 26, 2021

•

Recognitions are earned for the
corresponding box level sold by the
girl. They are cumulative.

•

Be sure to give weekly updates to girls/parents
so they can track the number of boxes needed
to achieve their goals. Include booth sale
boxes in weekly updates.

•

Boxes should not be removed from one girl and given to
another to make her reach the next level. If a girl just
has a few more boxes to sell to reach the next level,
then help her think of a way to achieve her goal.

After all cookies have been allocated to the girls who sold them, place your final recognition
order. Troops must submit their final recognition order by 11:59pm on March 26. Final
recognition orders cannot be adjusted once they are submitted.
1. Click the Rewards tab. Click “Fill Out” next to the Final Rewards Order.
2. Enter or review total recognitions earned. Please be sure to indicate sizes
and choices where needed.
3. Click “Submit” to submit the order.

FINAL RECOGNITIONS
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Rewards are subject to change without notice and are cumulative unless otherwise stated.

30+

200+
s otherwise state
d.

2021 YEAR PATCH

Rewards are subject to change without notice and are cumulative unles
200+ BAR AND THE CHOICE OF:
ECO STRAW WITH CASE AND $10 GS REWARDS
OR $20 GS REWARDS

60+

GOAL GETTER PATCH
AND PLUSH HORSE
COOLING
FABRIC
BANDANA

250+

90+

300+

WE’VE GOT THIS THEME PATCH
100+ BAR AND NO
SHOW SOCKS AND
$10 GS REWARDS

120+
300+ BAR AND $10 GS REWARDS AND CHOICE
OF JOURNAL WITH POUCH OR PHONE CHAIR

400+
160+

44

GLOW IN THE DARK CABLE
HORSE AND
$10 GS REWARDS

400+ BAR AND $20 GS REWARDS AND CHOICE
OF CANTEEN OR FLEECE BLAG

Rewards are subject to change without notice and are cumulative unless otherwise stated.

500+

1,000+
s otherwise state
d.

Rewards are subject to chang
500+ BAR AND $40 GS REWARDS AND CHOICE
OF PILLOW OR ADDITIONAL $10 GS REWARDS

1,000+ BAR AND 1 WEEK OF DAY CAMP OR $100 GS REWARDS OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CHACOS

600+

e unles

s otherwise state

d.
600+ BAR AND $20 GS
REWARDS AND SUPER
PATCH AND 600 CLUB
EVENT WITH 600 CLUB
PATCH AND TSHIRT

1,300+

CAMP SAMOA
AND CAMP SAMOA TSHIRT

Join us for an exclusive Girl Scout
day experience with the OKC Dodgers
at the Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark! A field ticket and
all you can eat hot dogs, burgers, chips and Pepsi
products will be provided for the girl and one parent
or chaperone. Additional meals and/or tickets can be
purchased for other family members as well.
Participate in an exclusive tailgate party at the terrace
in the ballpark as well as a parade across the field and
an exclusive Girl Scouts/OKC Dodgers hat, only
available to Girl Scouts! A parent or guardian must
accompany the girl.

700+

Get ready for a weekend of fun!
Camp Samoa is an exclusive
weekend camp for girls who sell
1300+ boxes of cookies! Girls and
one adult female guardian will be
invited for two nights at Camp E-Ko-Wah where they
can enjoy all the classic camp offerings they love,
as well as special activities just for Camp Samoa!

1,500+
700+ BAR

800+ BAR OR $50 GS REWARDS
OR ONE GIRL AND ONE ADULT
VOLUNTEER FOR A WEEKEND STAY
AT CAMP TRIVERA

s otherwise state

800+

CHOICE OF:
1 WEEK OF GS RESIDENT CAMP AT CAMP E-KO-WAH
OR INSTAX MINI POLAROID CAMERA OR $100 GS
REWARDS
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Rewards are subject to change without notice and are cumulative unless otherwise stated.

CHOICE OF:
EPIC WATERS WATERPARK
OR $100 GS REWARDS

2,000+

te
d.

Rewar
Epic Waters is DFW’s newest indoor waterpark in Grand Prairie, TX, showcasing 80,000 sq. ft. of year-round
water fun! Epic Waters Indoor Waterpark is an indoor/outdoor, open year-round waterpark with a beautiful
curved, retractable roof. Referred to as a "cruise ship on land," there is something for every member of your
family. Eleven waterslides are featured on the waterpark’s slide tower, and three of these slides are ‘first-oftheir-kind’
within the waterpark industry. An outdoor wave pool will be sure to excite our 2,000 level sellers!
e unles
Includes hotel accomodationssfor
girl & 1 female
otherwise
state adult.
d.

2,500+
CHOICE OF:
1 WEEK OF GS HORSE CAMP* OR
$100 GS REWARDS

Rewa

* Limited availability - First come first serve. Deposit can
hold your spot.

3,500+
3,000+

s otherwise state

CHOICE OF:
Camping package including
tent, blanket & more OR
$100 GS REWARDS
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UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ORLANDO

ssotherwise
sta
otherwise state

We are planning THE adventure of a lifetime! Three
incredible parks and awesome water parks and
resorts as well as world-class restaurants. The girls will
experience riveting rides and shows celebrating their
incredible cookie achievements! With so much to see
and do at Universal Orlando Resort™ how couldn’t we
pick this awesome destination for this year’s trip for
girls that sell 3500+ boxes of cookies! This trip will be
chaperoned by council staff.

Frequently Asked Questions
How are we supposed to charge someone $5 for a box of cookies? They could get cookies for much less at Walmart!
Remember- this is not a “value of goods” based pricing model. Our customers understand they are supporting Girl Scouts.
On average, 30% of customers have a Girl Scout affiliation. Girls are learning 5 Key Skills (Goal Setting, Decision Making,
Money Management, People Skills, and Business Ethics) and can tell the customer their cookie plans - encourage the girls to
share when a customer approaches them.
In a recent national survey of Girl Scout cookie customers specifically, most customers responded that they did not remember
what they paid for a box of cookies from year to year and many already assume it was $5, even if it was not.
Why don’t the troops get all or most of the funds from the Cookie Program?
After the council has paid the baker for Girl Scout Cookies, revenue generated through the program provides troop and
service unit proceeds, and girl rewards. The remainder of the proceeds go to support expenses associated with services and
programs for girls and volunteers, and the operation of the council.
What does the council do with its part of the Girl Scout Cookie proceeds?
Council uses proceeds from the Cookie Program for a variety of purposes, including: volunteer training opportunities, council
staffing, maintaining local Girl Scout properties, general membership resources, providing financial assistance to girls, and
much more. Aside from the direct cost of the cookies, 100% of the proceeds from the Cookie Program stay within our council.
How are other councils pricing their cookies?
Every council is different and has different pricing structures based on their operating budgets.
Why are S’more’s and Toffee-tastic specialty cookies priced at $6?
Our two specialty flavors cost more to produce, so the bakery charges us more for those cookies – more than double the
cost than the core flavors.
• Gluten free Toffee-tastic price includes: Special food safety testing protocols of the production line and the product,
and higher-priced, specially-sourced ingredients. Third-party gluten-free certification.
• Girl Scout S’mores price includes: Natural, organic and non-GMO ingredients are higher-priced, specially-sourced
around the world. Natural flavors require twice the recipe quantity to deliver same flavor intensity consumers expect.
And special storage conditions to extend shelf life.
Will girls still participate in door-to-door and booth sales?
Of course! Digital Cookie doesn't replace in-person sales; it enhances them! The online experience simply expands girls'
experiences by offering new ways to learn and sell!
So anyone can go online, buy Girl Scout Cookies, and have them delivered to their house?
Nope! Customers have to be sent a link to a girl's Digital Cookie page in order to purchase Girl Scout Cookies. Our cookie sale
is girl-driven and girl-led, as well as safety conscious; because of this, girls must initiate contact with people she knows to sell
cookies. Girls will invite customers via email to visit her personalized cookie website. Should they choose to purchase, they
can select to have their cookies shipped to their home, or delivered to them in person. A parent must approve each order
before the customer is charged; this is especially important if the customer has chosen in-person delivery!
Can I share my daughter's Digital Cookie link on Facebook or other social media?
You may, but only on your personal page. Public groups such as community swap or yard sale groups are strictly off limits!
Again, our focus is keeping the sale girl-driven. Consider encouraging your daughter to create a video to share with your
friends and family that features her Digital Cookie link, goal, and what her troop is planning to do with the funds she raises!
Can we share Digital Cookie links with other customers, such as booth sale patrons, and encourage them to purchase more
cookies later online?
You can! However, safety is the most important thing when using Digital Cookie. Be aware of who is purchasing cookies from
your daughter, and do not allow any in-person delivery to anyone you don't know.
What are the troop leader/cookie consultant's responsibilities regarding Digital Cookie?
That's completely up to you! You can be as hands-on as you would like. Registering and setting up a Digital Cookie site,
contacting customers, and approving all orders is all done by the parent and the girl on their own computer.

FAQ
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Glossary
Girl Scouts, like many other organizations, has a lingo all of its own. Below is a glossary of
terms that you will hear and see as you move through the cookie program.
Automated Clearing House (ACH) - ACH is the banking system GSWESTOK uses for
electronic fund transfers during the cookie season.
Booth Locator – Customers can visit www.girlscoutcookies.org and type in their zip code to
locate a cookie booth.
Booth Recorder App – The Booth Recorder App can be used at a booth so adults can keep
track of sales and girl participation via a smart phone. It allows for immediate recording of the
number of packages sold, and will divide them evenly between the girls participating.
Case – There are 12 packages (boxes) of cookies in 1 case.
Cookie Booth – A stationary sale of Girl Scout cookies at a public location. Booth sales are any
sale that you are set up at one location and customers come to you.
Cookie Cupboard – Local sites where additional cookie cases are stored and where troops can
pick up additional cookies.
Cookie Cupboard Manager (CCM) – Person responsible for managing a cookie cupboard.
Cookie Warehouse Pickup – Troops in the OKC metro area will pick up their Initial Order (IO)
from a designated location during Cookie Warehouse Pickup weekend.
Cupboard Receipt – This is a two-part carbon copy receipt that must be signed any time a
troop picks up cookies from a cupboard. Make sure a copy of the receipt is kept and attached to
the troops’ cookie cupboard credit card for troop records. Troops are responsible for all cookies
taken from a cupboard.
Cookie Cupboard Credit Card – Card given to troops to track all Cookie Cupboard
transactions. This card is required for pick up at all cupboards as it shows you are authorized by
the troop to pick up additional inventory.
Delivery Agent – This is the transport companies that handle product delivery for Girl Scouts of
Western Oklahoma. GSWESTOK uses Armstrong Logistics.
Digital Cookie/ Digital Order Card (DOC) – Girls can create a custom website and send out a
link to their site via email to customers. Customers can order cookies by the variety to be
shipped to them or choose to donate cookies through Operation Cookie Drop.
Direct Sale – GSWESTOK uses the direct sale model, meaning girls have cookies in hand
when the sale starts rather than taking pre-orders. Troops are able to re-stock their cookie
supply throughout the sale by acquiring cookies at a cupboard.
eBudde – Bakery website used by Troop Cookie Managers to order cookies, select booth
sales, track girl/troop sales, record troop finances, and calculate, order and submit rewards.
Initial Order (IO) – This is the initial troop cookie inventory order.
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Little Brownie Bakers (LBB) – Little Brownie Bakers is our bakery partner for the cookie sale.
They supply our council with cookies as well as resources for girls and volunteers to be successful
in the cookie sale. Learn more at littlebrowniebakers.com
Operation Cookie Drop (OPCD) – In this council-wide service project, customers can purchase
virtual packages of cookies that GSWESTOK will deliver to our military partners and The Regional
Food Bank of Oklahoma. The girls collect the money, but do not physically take possession of the
cookies.
Package – A single box of Girl Scout Cookies.
Per Girl Average (PGA) – Average number of packages sold by each girl in a troop. The total
number of cookies sold by a troop divided by the number of girls selling in that troop.
Recognitions – Items or Reward Card money given to acknowledge a girl’s efforts in the cookie
program. Recognitions are based on the number of packages sold during the annual cookie program.
GS Reward Card – Council credits that can be used to pay for girl membership renewal,
GSWESTOK camp, GSWESTOK program events and other mission related activities, or purchases through the GSWESTOK shop.
Service Unit Cookie Consultant – Volunteer mentor for troops in an assigned service unit.
Troop Cookie Consultant – Volunteer manager responsible for monitoring the cookie sale for a
single troop.
Troop-to-Troop Transfers – Transfer of cookies (packages and/or cases) between Girl Scout
troops. Financial responsibility follows the cookies. A receipt is written by the troop giving the
cookies. Both troops sign the receipt. The troop giving the cookies is responsible for entry into
eBudde.

eBudde Transaction Codes
DOC DLVR - In-person delivery option. Will post payment only, the cookies will come out of the
cookies the girl has checked out from the troop.
DOC SHIP - Customer shipped cookies. Cookies will appear in the cookie other column and
payment will post. Cookies will be shipped directly from the supplier.
DOC DON - Customer donated cookies. Cookies will appear in the Operation Cookie Drop column
and payment will post. Cookies will be donated from the council inventory.
DOC SHIP+ - Customer shipped cookies and donated. Cookies will appear in Operation Cookie
Drop column and in Cookies Other column with a payment posted. Cookies will be shipped directly
from the supplier.
DOC INHAND - Girl used Digital Cookie app to collect credit card payment and handed the cookies
directly to the customer, i.e. at a booth sale. Will post payment only, the cookies will come out of
the cookies the girl has checked out from her troop.
GLOSSARY
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CHECKLIST
COOKIE CONSULTANT PAPERWORK CHECKLIST
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The GIRL SCOUTS® name and mark, and all associated trademarks and logotypes, are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA.
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